
Griswold Soccer Club- Monthly Meeting Minutes 
21-Feb-17 

 
Attendees: Ed Conn (President), Darryl Burchman (Vice President), Jeff Green (Treasurer), Rick Silva (Registrar), 
Jenn Winton (Secretary), Doug Vachon (Player Development), Mariah Hornsby (U10 Coordinator), Ramona Gray 
U8 Coordinator 
 

 Call to order: 8:07 pm 
 Budget was updated (Jeff):  

 Increased for fundraiser, ref fees, player development (extra day of tryouts), and club 
development 

 Decreased for indoor travel, registration fees, and travel uniforms (eliminated) 
 Jeff/Ed to assess the need for paint and add to budget 

 Topics Discussed with Actions 
 Uniforms: Ed and Darryl met with uniform vendors and brought samples and pricing information. 

Decision was made to go with Xara based on quality and price. Xara has online ordering and will 
provide 10% back from total order. Youth female cut is available. 3 year agreement. Discussed 
having 1 high quality shirt (green) and 1 low quality shirt (white) and mandate that teams use the 
green jersey by default (Salem and NL are the only other towns that wear green).  Darryl to 
discuss with Xara if there are any more incentives that they will give us, obtain a breakdown of 
price for rec and travel uniforms, and determine a la carte prices. We want to avoid the issue we 
had last year with rec uniforms coming in late by ordering much earlier which would mean we 
would ideally need sponsorship to come in earlier.  

 Ref re-certification and certification: Club with pay $40 for recertification or certification for 
anyone who will work 4 days (not 4 games, 4 days) for our club during spring or fall. Ed to send 
email blast to refs.   

 Tryouts: 2 tryouts and same format: 1st and 2nd weeks of June. Player must attend at least one of 
them (ideally both).  Coaches can watch, but not take part in evaluation. Potentially UKI again. 
Coaches are allowed to designate a goalie slot before tryouts, but if there is a slot designated, 
that player is required to play goalie 50% of each game. 

 Travel Policy and By-laws: Ed to send out marked up copy of travel policy before next meeting. 
Same with by-laws, but may not require any changes.  

 Spring Development: Saturday mornings for 6 weeks starting 3rd weekend in April.  Shirts should 
be ready the 1st week.  Rick/Jeff to get registration up and running in system and then 
Monica/Jenn to blast. Prices are $50 and $60.  

 Spring Travel: $40 per player. Teams should be submitted in April.  
 Concessions: Ed to send email blast: If anyone wants to run concession in spring for 4-6 

weeksfree registration for a player  
 Hydro-seeding Sheldon: Jason received a quote: 13 cents per square foot for polymer type (10 

cents for cheaper type). (45,000 square feet total). Darryl to reach out to Tom about possible 
alternatives.  

 
Meeting adjourned @ 9:55 pm 
Next Meeting on Tues. Mar. 21st @ 8:00 pm 

 


